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OF INTEREST TO THE WOMEN
Are You at Peace in Your Family?

Don't Deplore War in Europe if You |
Are Battling with Your Relatives and
Your Every Day Associates in Life.

llyISIla Wheeler 'Wilcox
Copyright, 1915, Star Co.

If you are an American born citi-
zen, naturally your first and foremost
reason for being thankful at this time
of year will be that yon aa-e not living '
in a war-riddled country. We all know
what is the condition of Europe to-
day.

? ,

Little lads and grandsires, {
Women old with care;
But all the men are dying men
Or dead men over there.

No one stops to dig graves;
Who has time to spare?
The dead men, the dead men,
How the dead men stare!

Kings are out a-hunting?
Oh, the sport is rare;
With dying men and dead men
Falling everywhere.

Life for lads and grandsires;
Spoils for kings to share;
And dead men, dead men,
Dead men everywhere.

But while you deplore this coudi- j J\u2666ion of things existing abroad, and j
while you congratulpte yourself that
you are an American and out of the
war zone, suppose you give yourself a '
little self-analysis, ae a holiday eier- j'
else.

Are you really living in a world of,
peace? Are you at peace with your as-! (
sociates in the business or social world
where you dwell?

Are you at peace in your family,
which includes your in-laws?

Are you at peace with yourself? 1
Unless you can answer all three of '

these questions in the affirmative you j'
have no right to talk about the horrors '
of war and how sad it is that the j!
world has returned to barbarism. j,

You must know that war is an ac-11

; cumulative thing, and if no one indi-
vidual indulged in quarrelsome
thought or words war could never
come.

No doubt you can relate glibly to
any one who will listen just how this
war originated and just how it could
have been avoided. But can you, even
to your own mind, explain just why
you do not get on better with your fel-
low men?

There died, recently, in New York,
under tragic circumstances, a still
young woman who was reared in a

Christian home, accustomed to attend-
ing divine service twice evfcry Sunday

and who said grace always at her own

table. She was an only daughter and
her parents possessed a comfortable
fortune, and she was reared with every
luxury. Yet she early developed a
quarrelsome nature which was not con-
trolled by her parents, who, because
she was an only daughter, and gifted
with beauty and intellect, allowed her
to dominate them.

The mother was quick tempered and
the home became a scene of continual
discord. This Christian born and
reared child of good fortune rapidly de-
veloped into a home tyrant. She mar-
ried and became the sort of wife that
she had been a daughter. Her parents
died literally and actually of broken
hearts. *

The young woman, after degenera-
ting mentally and morally, through her
selfishness and lack of self-control,
ended her life by suicide. All this was
done in a land of peace. It is sadder
than any of the tragedies of war.

GERMANY WILL OBSERVE
SIIAKESPEARE'S ANXIVERSARY

By Associated Press

Washington, April 19. Germany
will celebrate generally next week the
three hundredth anniversary of the
birth of Shakespeare, eay advices
reaching here to-day from the Amer-
ican Association of Commerce and
Trade in Berlin. The englishman's
plays will be presented in many cities
throughout the empire.

ONE-PIECE DRESS
FOR SMALL WOMEN
Skirt Made With Box Plait

Effect at Front and Back;
Tunic Edges Disappear

By MA Y~MANTON

| 8987 (With Basting Lint and Added
Seam Allowance) One-Piece Dress for
Misses and Small Women, 16 and 18

years.

There is no more fashionable combina-
tion than silk with Georgette cr£pe and
these are the two materials combined It,
this frock. The silk is one of .he '-«ry

| new ones showing a flowered design an-'
the crSpe matches the ground colcj
The skirt is made with a box plait effect
at the front and back and the edges H
the tunic disappear under these be; Jplaits. There is a bodice ai.! an oyj \

: bodice.
For the 16 year size will be needed,

yards of material 27 or 36 inches wide
or 4 yards 44 with %% yard 3 44 inch
wide for the undir bodies and drapery

yard 36 inches wide for trimming.
J The pattern No. 8987 is cut in sizes for !
r6 and iS years. Itwill be mailed to any j
address by the Fashion Department c'
this paper, on receipt of ten cents.

DIXIE GOES AHEAD
By Frederic J. Haskin

[Continued From Editorial l'age]

Ing. Dr. Knapp had to build up the ;
rudiments of commerce before he
could do anything for agriculture. He
began by stimulating the people in
every way to put their products on 1

i the market, and to raise "money;
1crops."

Once some people came to him for

i a contribution toward holding a bazar
in order to make money for a neigh- !

1 borhood church. He asked them \

i what they would sell at the Ijazar. J
jThey said they would make things to |

\u25a0 sell. Dr. Knapp saw his chance to !
| get in a lesson in practical economics. !
| He pointed out that if members of the:
community made things, sold them to 1
each other, and used the money for a II community enterprise, they were pro-
ducing exactly nothing. Their time

! was wasted. He therefore made his
I contribution only on the condition

, that it bo used to plant the ground
j where, the church was to be built in
cotton. All the neighbors were to

] help care for the patch. When the
cotton was harvested the proceeds
would be devoted to a building fund.
Dr. Knapp's project carried and the
whole community had a practical
demonstration of how to raise and
market money crops.

Dr. Knapp also distributed high
grade seed corn, and persuaded the [
farmers to plant it by promising to
buy all they raised at two dollars a!
bushel. He never had to pay this!
price because all the other farmers !
were envious of the tall, heavy crop
which grew from the "fancy" corn, i;
and promptly bought all that was j
harvested for seed. So corn planting \
spread apace, and already the farms I
were reaching up the hillsides and out I
of the bottoms.

The cotton business got its big!,
boost when some young men with!;
money came South loking for planta- htions They went first to the famous
Albemarle county, and asked the price '
of the rich cotton lands in that State.
They found they could buy all they ,
wanted for one or two hundred dol-
lars an acre; but they had been in- '
structed to pay only twenty. So they i
went to the sand hills, where the soil
seemed much the same, and bought:
great tracts of the rolling uplands. I
Here, to the amazement of the natives,
they covered hundreds of acres with
growing cotton. Other men with
capital followed, and also others
without capital. Both clases gener-
ally succeeded. Cotton became the
money crop of the sand hills.

The most romantic incident in the '
up-building of the hill country, how- 1ever, was the taming of the soupper- 1
nong grape. , This sweet and juicy I
fruit is a native of the swamps and 1 'creek bottoms in the sand hill coun- 1
try. Its vines tangle themselves over 1
vast acres and bear great quantities 1
of the fruit, which is pale pink and I'
grows in clusters of three. The old- I
time Scotch settlers quickly acquired j
a fondness for this delicious wild grape j1
and transplanted it to their door-| 1yards. Nearly every homestead had' l
its souppernong vine somewhere in 1'
the yard, from which the fresh fruit j1was gathered and eaten. Some of i 1
these vines covered almost an aero I
of ground, and produced far more
grapes than the family could use; but,
no one ever thought of marketing s
them. They are extremely perishable,
and too sweet, to preserve with sugar.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears y?

j Signature of

The Day of Arsenic and Mer-
cury Gone Forever.

Scientists Discover Botanical Antidotes
(or Blood Disease.

In one of the greatest private laboratories
in the world there is prepared a remarkable
medicine known as S. S. S.

And an army of men and women bear

testimony to its marvelous effect in blood
diseases.

There is not a stage or condition of any
! form of blood disease but what a similar

case has been completely overcome, utterly
banished and the entire blood supply, the
tissues, the mucous surfaces, the bones, the
joints, the mouth and throat, the hair and
scalp, the eyesight?all have recovered their
normal state of health by virtue of this won-
derful S. S. S.

And these facts have been put to the most

j severe tests?they have withstood the stern-
er test of all?the test of time?S. S. S. hav-

ing been the standard for 50 years. They

have met the most rigorous, the most
Searching of all blood tests?die scientific
and accepted Wasserman test.

And these wonderful results have been
accomplished by a scientific method that has
completely overthrown the vicious and de-

structive use of mercury, iodide of potash,
arsenic and other mineral poisons.

A New Era Dawns.

To what extent articular rheumatism, loco-

motor ataxia, neurasthenia, and pernicious
j anemia owe their origin to the use of min-

eral drugs is a m a 'Acr of speculation. And

yet the wonderful Si S. S. not only drives
the impurities out of the blood but so repairs

the functions of assimilation and elimination
throughout the body that the destructive in-
fluences of even the mineral drugs are over-

come. Tlie materials of which S. S. S. is
made, are gathered by experts and the great
Swift laboratory has been visited and com-
mended by men of national fame, both in
statesmanship and in business life. Not one
ounce of mineral drugs enters this famous
laboratory. The medicine is prepared from

! the native roots; the virgin elements are
extracted by a comprehensive and scientific
process; ayd thus is given to the world the
greatest antidote for blood disease to be
found anywhere on the face of the earth.

An Institution of Learning.

But the Swift laboratory does not stop at

\u25a0 the preparation of S. S. S, It has resolved

1 itself into an institution for the instruction
I of those who need guidance; to whom the1

1 No Mussiness 0*
That's Takhoma, the flaky, crisp
Sunshine Soda Cracker,

p A Sunshine Paper Doll in colors in
1 each package to delight your little girl.

jpOSE-yiLES |JISCUIT (OMPANY

Ask your dealer. He sella them.

give style, comfort and
superbly fitting gown; are

\ economical because long-
; wearing, and assure the

utmost in a corset at a

Ji I |i [; / \ most moderate price.
H 11 I'iM -1 W' B" NUFORM STYLE 419 (See

Hi I|jj Jj !|!\zM large illustration). Medium low bust;
/// lij| Ji \ elastic inserts. Splendid wearing

II j 11 jj jj ](|'i ) \ coutil. embroidery trimmed. . $1.50.

// I I\u25a0' f! Jjii (/W. B. NUFORM STYLE
! I II I| 11 ill/; I, ( 440 (See small illustration.)

J _
IL II | Jijlj jII J For average full figures. Me- r
111 11 !'*" Jj !jl jgA J dium bust. Double Kip con-

; j 'II ! I'l* |i'j|! / '7/ struction assures double V~~"^?^; T

', ! /gi ji[ ji'll1 I' wear, with smooth fit. Long

\\ jtLmmszSf-* Mi
~T| Other W.B. Models SI.OO up.

h\\ I - Jl ) W. B. BRASSIERES worn Jnjff
I USA I j JIr with W. B. Corsets, give fash- jnlj[ »V/
I \\\ J!' ionable figure-lines and add Ml \

/ i .to gown-fit. . 50c and up. f/I HI\A-LT fyj AT YOUR DEALER I 111
Y%?^Ari' Send for Free Illustrated Folder to

! The Telegraph Bindery
| Will Rebind Your
* /

Atlanta, Ga? April 10, 1916.

! Swift Specific Co.,
Atlanta, Ga.

Gentlemen: After taking your

S. S. S., the Boils which gave me so

much distress and agony have all gone
away. I am seventy-two years old,,

and In all my life I have never known 1
, of any blood medicine to equal S. S. S. ?

1 am glad to recommend it to anyone

j in need of a blood purifier.

Tours truly,

W. A. ELLIS,
I Soldiers' Home, Atlanta, Ga.

German Who Took Ship
by Himself Gets Life

Sentence For Piracy
Wilmington, Del., April 19. ?With-

out showing the slightest emotion,
Ernest Schiller,alias Clarence Reginald
Hudson, the German pirate who sin-
gle-handed took charge of the Britishsteamship Matoppo and compelled thecrew to run her into Lewes, stood in
the Federal court yesterday afternoon
and received a sentence of imprison-
ment for life, after pleading guilty to
a charge of piracy. Schiller left for
Atlanta last night in custody of Mar-
shal Farry and a deputy.

J Schiller appeared almost relieved, as
he received nis sentence from Judge

| Bradford, his one fear still being that
he might be turned over to the British

I authorities. Before boarding the train
ifor Atlanta to-night, Schiller made

, this statement:
: "I want my friends to know there

\u25a0 was no motive of robbery, when I cap-
Jtured this steamship. It was for the

! cause of Germany and in revenge
against England. I wanted to show
them up. I could prove through my
friends in New York, that it was my
aim to blow up the ship, but nobody
helped me, because they were dubious
of me and my plan. I think they
may have believed I was an English

i spy."

Scandalous Notes From
Anonymous Writer Defame

Phila, Society Women
Special to the Telegraph

Philadelphia, April 19.?A number
of Philadelphia women, prominent in
society, particularly some residing in
the immediately vicinity of Ritten-
house Square, have been annoyed by
annonymous defamatory, letters late-ly. Several fashionable residents
along the Main Line also have received
scurrilous missives in the same hand-
writing.

The matter has been placed in the
hands of James B. Cortelyou, chief
post ottlce Inspector here, and a vain
effort made to identify the writer of
the letters. This task has proved dif-
ficult, the envelopes showing that they
were mailed at various parts of thecity and invariably in street boxes.

The letters, it is said, were, without
doubt, written by a woman, who has
made an effort ta disguise her realpenmanship.

Members of one well-known family
jhave been so annoyed that the services
lof a leading lawyer were enlisted. A
| daughter in this family ,was married
in New York some time ago to a weli-

| known young man. Prior to the wed-
: ding and following it the letters came
regularly, many absurd statements be-
ing made regarding the bride.

JEROME E. TOOMEY DIES
Newport, Pa., April 19.?Jerome E.

Toomey, aged 70 years, died at his
home here yesterday. For many years iho had charge of the Toomey flour
mill at Wila, near here.

Georgia Startles Country
With Great Blood Medicine

Drives Out Rheumatism, Malaria, Catarrh and All Impurities that Affect Skin,
Nerves and Organs of the Body.

Eczema Plague Stamped Out.

Wonderful N.w. F.r All AffllcUd With Any
Form of Ecmma.

iwawi
Why Suffer -with Eczema or Any Other

Skin Dlaeaee When You Have S. S. S. ?

Recent astonishing cases of Eczema and

other skin afflictions show there is no ques-
tion but what we now hare the best treat-

ment for this distressing plague.
And whether it be the dry or weeping

form, even though it has driven you to dis-
traction and has defied a hundred salves and
lotions, you want to be cured.

Nature puts some marvelous healing

elements into the products from which is

extracted S. S. S. These sre readily assimi-
lated, they get right into the blood and
actually bathe all these tissues with a most

wonderful healing influence.
It is a well-known fact that the body

strives to throw out through the skin in the

form of perspiration the excess of salts and
acids that accumulate in the blood. When
you take a hot bath you know how the sweat
stings if it drops into the eyes. This same

effect goes on at various different spots on
the skin and results in sores, rash, ia!t
rheum, terrible itching and a general plague
of the skin. Now, the action of S. S. S. is

just as if you were continually perspiring

only there is no visible evidence of the fact.
The remedy enters the blood through the in-

testines and in five minutes is hard at work.

It follows the law of circulation by which,
having Akvcd its purpose, it seeks out an

outlet and at once is caught in the myriad of

small blood vessels that reach the skin pores

all over the body.

A wonderful work is now going on, instead
of these poisons collecting in the form of

crusts and irritating, itching eczema, they

dry up and new blood elements, made possible

by S. S. 9. form new tissues and the disease

is completely banished. It is remarkable ho#

quickly this results. Get a bottle of S. S. S.

of any druggist, and fill out the coupon on

this page for instructive medical advice.

knowledge and medical wisdom of wide ex-
perience is priceless and yet can be had for
the asking. All who are in any way afflicted
with blood disease, eczema, lupus, catarrh,
rheumatism, psoriasis, mucous patches, cop-

per spots, falling hair, fading eyesight or
any other external or internal effect of blood
disease are urged to at once procure a bottle
of S. S. & at any drug ftore, department or
general store and immediately fill out the
coupon on this page for private, personal and
confidentially sealed instruction and advice
for successful home treMment. This matter
is so important and of Mich great value that
it should be attended t« at once. But of all
things do not permit anyone to sidetrack
you on to any of the myriad of so-called
blood tonics. Ask for S. S. S. or send for It,
and be sure you get S. S. S.

dissolves acid accretioni, render* them neu-
tral and scatters those peculiar formation! in
the nerve centers that cause such mystifying
and often baffling rheumatic pains.

And best of all, this remarkable remedy
is welcome to the -weakest stomach. If you

have drugged yourself until your stomach is
nearly worn out, you will be astonished to
find that S. S. S. gives no unpleasant sensa-
tion, but goes right to work. This is be-
cause it is z pure vegetable infusion, is taken
naturally into your blood just as pure air is
inhaled naturally into your lungs.

Tha great Swift Laboratory has spent
thousands of dollars in perfecting, producing
and placing in the hands of the public this
wonderful medicine. So give your blood a good
bath with S. S. S., for it knocks the worst

forms of rheumatism every time.

This Great Laboratory ia Devoted Entirely to
tha Preparation of S. S. 9.

Blood Bath Knocks Rheumatism

Remarkable Effects of a Remedy That
Actually Irrigates the Entire Blood Supply.

It sounds queer to take a blood bath but
that is precisely the effect of the most re-
markable remedy known as S. S. S. It has

the peculiar action of soaking through the

intestines directly into the blood. In five
minutes its influence is at work in every
artery, vein and tiny capillary. Every mem-
brane, every organ of the body, every emunc-
tory becomes in effect a filter to strain the

blood of impurities. The stimulating prop-

erties of S. S. S. compel the skin, liver,
bowels, kidneys, bladder to i.ll work to the
end of casting out every irritating, every
pain-inflicting atom of poison; it dislodges by
irrigation all accumulations in the joints,

Do not fait to write to the Swift Specific

Company. Fill out the coupon below and

thus you can »olve the mystery of articular
rheumatism, sciatica or any other form of

this painful malady.

Be Sure You Are on the
Right Road.

Blood diseases are so varied and break out
in such a strange and peculiar manner that

it is wise to consult an expert.- Be sure to

fill out the coupon below. Advice is abso-
lutely free and will be worth hundreds of
dollars to anyone who, mistaking their trou-

ble, begins the wrong method of treatment.

COUPON FOR FREE DIAGNOSIS
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY.

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.
'sr " ISS Swift Building, Atlanta, Ca.

Pfota I enclose a brief description of my case. Please

' 'Vlfife ,rn< * me > absolutely free, your Advice, Diagnosis and
'jIF all Information for Private Home Treatment. I have

Ceorjla'. Famous Diagnos- STATE *. F. D
tician in Blood ana

Skin Diseases.

Tyler, Texas, Feb. 9th, 1916.

Swift Specific Co.,
Atlanta, Ga.

Gentlemen: I wrote to you some 60
days ago thanking you for your advice
about now to cure my little girl who
had awfully bad sore legs and feet.
So Idid as you directed me to do and
she is all 0. K. I am a railroad man
and have a family of wife and four
children. I am giving my daughter
S. S. S. now and have been for some
time past. Icertainly appreciate your
kindness in giving me such good ad-
vice.

Respectfully,
CHAS. AARONS.

Patriotic Sons Want
> Excursion Train to

Philadelphia Convention
Delegations from all tlie P. O. S. of j

A. camps of Harrlsburg, Steelton, Mid-
dletown, Hlghspire, Knliaut, Dauphin,
Penbrook, New Cumberland, Denioyne,

| West Fairview, Enola, Marysville, Me- j
chanicsburg, New Kingston, Boiling |
Springs and Carlisle will attend a!
meeting of a committee appointed by |
these camps which will be held in
G. A. R. Hall, 28 North Third street,

| this evening at 8 o'clock. The purpose
of the meeting is to further arrange-
ments with the Pennsylvania Railroad

] Company to run an excursion to Phila-
! delphia. on parado day, Thursday, Au-
gust 24, incident to the State camp
sessions. Other matters will be takenup and recommendations made to thecamps. Whether it will be advisable

Rally to Defense of
National Guardsmen

V Washington, D. C., April 19.?Indig-
nant resentment of the aspersions cast
upon the officers and men of the or-

j ganized niilitia by Senator Borah, of
. Idaho, in a speech delivered in the

1 Senate Saturday, was yesterday voiced
5 by members of the House.

1 Jlr- Borah's charges that the money
. appropriated by the Federal govern-

>j ment for the militia had been wasted

" j and in many cases "embezzled" were
" | \ehemently denied and when the army

I jbill again comes before the House in

i the form of a conference report sev-

L eral members stand ready to give the

, lie to these statements and back up

s their assertions with absolute proof.
Representative James Hay, cliair-

' man of the House committee on mili-
i I tary affairs, called up the Division of
II Military Affairs of the War Depart-

, ment yesterday and asked for ther truth regarding Borah's charges. He
. was informed that every dollar appho-

r priated by the Federal government for
j the militia had been expended accord-

r ing to law, that every dollar had been
accounted for. that the "waste" com-
plained of by the Senator covered the
entire period from 1898 to the present
time. The accusations of "embezzle-
ment" have no foundation whateverIn fact.

Representative Thomas S. Crago, of
Waynesburg, Pa., who until within a

| few weeks ago was lieutenant-colonel
of the Tenth Regiment, National
Guard of Pennsylvania, emphatically
denied the aspersions cast upon the

' National Guard by Senator Borah.

I to take active part In the parade will
depend altogether on the result of this

| meeting.

FIRE THREATENS CHURCH
I Special to the Telegraph

Piketown, Pa., April 19. Fire
burned over a large area of timber
land at Heckert's Gap, near here, yes-
terday, and Mount Laurel Church for a
time was threatened with destruction,

jThe lire warden and his men suc-
| ceeded in turning the tire when it was
within 100 yards of the building.

I\ AND R. STATION BURNED
Special to the Telegraph

Bowmansdale, Pa., April 19. On
Monday night the Philadelphia and
Reading Railway station here was
burned by fire starting with the
ignition of a barrel of gasoline from
an unknown cause. The loss was
about SI,OOO.

| On Baked Beans for Luncheon
1 Lea & Perrins' Sauce, once used, is a
I necessity. It adds a delight to

I<#
PI jy (\u25a0ST Tie ®«ljroriginal Worc«»ter«hire Sauce B

Send postal for free kitchen liancor containing \u25a0
' 1 \u25a0

LEA &

Oh MyStomach! Oh MyStomach!
But Now, Thanks to Quaker Herb Extract

/

but I received no results from them. I
My stomach became so bloated that
for over three years I could wear
neither corset nor bandage. Gas would
form and I would try in everv manner
to get rid of it. but I simply could not.
Night after night I would roll and
toss I- my bed and cry, Oh, my stom-
ach, oh, my stomach, and did not
kno\. what to do or where to turn
for help. I was persuaded to call at
the drug store and was told that my
case required the attention of my doc-
tor The Health Teacher who hadbeen there said try a treatment of this
Quaker Herb Rxtraet and Quaker
Stomach Pills. They may relieve you
and they cannot harm. I did so, and
now comes the most remarkable part
of all. I had as I have already stated
suffered for years all the troubles
were In my stomach from what cajxsaJ.

(Special, York, Pa.)
. I Mrs. John Pflautn, widow, aged 53

i j years, living near Seven Mile, said:

1 J Some years ago I became attacked
,! with a case of stomach troubles. I

i j was told it was caused from some kind
j of an Injury I received during the life

' i of my husband, whom I always asstst-

.t ed in his work of caning chairs and

: | making baskets at home. At first I
? jonly had pains when I got into a

j stooping position, but gradually these
pains became more severe and at times
they were almost unbearable. I was
assured that I had neither cancer nor
tumor but it was feared my trouble i
war< caused by gall stones. 1 took i
many severe and expensive treatments

| T could not tell, doctors did not tell
nor did the Health Teacher scorn to
know yet after taking these Quaker
remedies T begafi to get better from
day to day. I now eat well, sleep
well. 1 have no more gas or distress
and all bloating has left me. This
result Is due entirely to Quaker llerb
Extract and Quaker Liver Pills which
are Intended for stomach, liver and
kidney troubles. It should surely be
an inducement for all sufferers to at
least try them. Who knows but what
others also will receive such wonder-
ful results like Mrs. Pflaum. They are
surely worth this trial. So call to-day
at Keller's Drug Store, 405 Market
street nnd obtain this wonderful
Quaker Herb Extract SI.OO per bottle
or three bottles for $2.50. Oil of
Balm 25 and 50 cents a bottle. Kid-
zuu> Pill* B0 oaiila a Imv.? Adv.

8


